
Gas-liquid chromatography is used for the selectivity detemrination of various 
solvents. 

The group selectivity of 63 solvents in the separation of cyclic and alighatic 
suliides from the hsdrticarbons is investigated. The solvents containing -OH and 
-MIr) groups were found to be the most selective in separating the cyclic sulfides 
and monocyclic aromatic hydrocarbons. 

The data obtained allowed an extractive soIvent (phenol) to be chosen for 
separating the cyclic sulfides from the kerr -ene-gas-oil fractions. 

With the straight-run petroleum fraction 275-350’ the possibi.lity oC obtaining 
thi; liz;!fide concentrates with the help of liquid extraction is experimentally confirmed. 

Recently, gas-liquid chromatography has been widely used for the determina- 
tion of thermodynamic functions of solutions, the limiting values of activity coef- 
ficients and solvent selectivities I,?. This method is characterized by a good reproduc- 
ibility of results, rapid analyses and very small consumptions of reagents. 

\Ve used gas-liquid chromatography for the selection of solvents that 
would enable cyclic sulphides (thiophanes) to be separated from their mixtures with 
hydrocarbons. Data available from the literature do not allow the possibility of per- 
forming such separations to be judged &7. Yoreover, it is considered that the sulphur 
compounds contained in oil fractions cannot be separated from aromatic hydro- 
carbons& by any solvent except aqueous sulphuric acid. The extraction process with 
sulphuric acid has been described in detailEgg. 

The results obtained may have practical importance as the sulphide concen- 
trates and the sulphoxides produced by such methods may find extensive use as 
flotation agents, extraction agents for isolating and separating some metals and for 
other purposeslo. 

The value of group selectivity for the separaticn of sulphur compounds and 
hydrocarbons was expressed by the logarithm of a limiting separation coefficient 
(~w pL_k) : 

log PO& = log y”h 
Y% 

(0 

where y”h’ and ros are the limiting activity coefficients of the hydrocarbon and sulphu 
compounds, respectively, in the solvent investigated. 
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The ratio of the activity coefficient.3 was determined by gas-liquidchromato- 
graphy in terms of the expression : 

:._ Y.‘.. 

~~~~~~~;~~~gntd~:~~..:a~e;,t~~, .reteniion.:!volumes on the; stationaiy.:ph&e: a& t&~++our: 
fpr&sure-,$f .:j&&fcomp&& i sej$$,&ted- .r:(&lphur.... compounds j ~&&y&&&bons) ;I 

resoectively, at ‘the temperature of experiment. 
Ihel,expe&nents were :performed on a Fractovap D chromatograph obtained ,' 

f&h Carlo Erba, Milan. The inert support (silanized Chromosorb G, IO~-J-XZ~ mesh) 
‘wits coated with. the solvents studied, which served as stationary liquid phases. The 
i-at& .of Tthe liquid phase to the inert support was IO ~6 by weight. We used micro- 
packed glass columns, 2 m long and I.D. 1.5 mm. The work was carried out under 
isothermal conditions at 50”. 

Most of the solvents investigated have high vzpour pressures. Therefore, in 
order to prevent solvent losses, the carrier gas was passed through a saturator filled 
with the supported material impregnated with the solvent being studied. 

To eliminate the drift of the baseline owing to ,the high volatility of the solvents, 
.a dual-column system was used. 

Very small samples (up to 0.01 ~1) were used so as to carry out the solution 
process under the optimum conditions of infinite dilution, which was readily effected 
by using a highly sensitive flame ionization detector. 

The selectivities of 28 solvents for different types of compounds, including IO 
solvents used in the petroleum industry and z hydrocarbons, were determined. 
The results are shown in Table I. For comparison, the selectivities of toluene and hep- 
tane are also given. 

The results obtained show that virtually all of the solvents studied possess a 
sufficiently high selectivity for the separation of the sulphur compounds and paraffins 
indicated. With thiophane and 2_methylthiophene, the selectivity is even higher than 
that in separation of alkylbenzenes and paraffins. 

The selectivity of the solvents investigated in the separation of z-methyl- 
“thiophcne and toktene is small. The most selective compounds are formamide (0.23) 
:and.dimethyl sulphoxide. 

We developed an equation correlating the selectivity of the separation of 
.2-methylthiophene @MT) and Iz-heptane (II) with that of toluene (T) and Axplane, 
-of the form 

log f1°2hlT--): = bllog &-,j (3) 

From this equation, it follows that the coefficient a may be considered as 
being a relative selectivity. In the present instance, a = 1.171. The accuracy of this 
correlation is characterized by the f*cllowing- :‘le I fl+r=JrrJ+ic mean dev:ation of a 

single measurement is 2.3 s/o, the maximum deviation is 4.6 “/; and the correlation 
coefficient is 1.000. 

The high accuracy of this correlation naturally does not guarantee that there 
may be a solvent that is significantly different from the one considered here: however, 
high deviations are unlikely. 
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The selectkity in the separation of thiopA~ane from ioluene is generally de- 
pendent on the nature of the solvent. For most of the solvents investigated the selec- 
tivity is small. Only the compounds contGn&-ijH and -XH, groups have relatively 
high selectivities (the masimum fo: phenol, 0.64. 

The phenol selectivity is suticiently high to separate sulphide concentrates 
from oil fractions boiling in the range jo-roe”. This assumption was confirmed ex- 
perimentalty. By using liquid extraction, we obtained concentrates containing up 
to 6o-70~& of sulphides from a straight-run petroleum fraction of boiling range 
27jj-350’. 

In the separation of toluene and diisopropyl sulphide, the aromatic hydrocarbon 
is a readily soluble component. 

In the separation of thiophane and toluene, wparafins (wtetradecane) pre- 
ferentially elute toluene. This indicates that reflux in the extraction system on 
the side of the estraction solution esit has to be reasonably disturbed by supplying 
a counter-wlvent . 
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